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biology, animals Africa Man may wipe out lions in Africa within 40 years 1

biology, animals, environment, wildlife, 
justice, crime

Africa Giraffes in danger of quietly disappearing 4

science, space Africa Africans urged to back continent’s first moon mission 5

biology, animals, environment, water Africa Meant to keep malaria out, mosquito nets are used to haul fish in 6 x

economy, trade, history Africa Africa takes up Rhodes’ Cape to Cairo dream 16

justice, constitution, policy, domestic Africa  ‘Nobody should be president for life’, Obama tells Africa 17 x

health, medicine, behaviour, 
psychology

Africa Giving the stigma of Ebola a good, swift kick 23, 24

religion, Islam, immigration, justice, 
terrorism, ethnic groups, behaviour, 
psychology

Australia Isolated no more – The Sydney hostage siege and a nation’s identity 4 x

ethnic groups, Aborigines, history, 
environment

Australia Aboriginal stories stand test of time – and rising seas 6

music, pop Australia Australia is competing at this year’s Eurovision. Yes, really 7

biology, animals, industry greyhound, 
justice, laws

Australia Australia’s greyhound industry rocked by animal cruelty scanda 8

traffic, air, industry, tourist Australia Why Qantas are cracking down on scruffy frequent flyers 11

justice, police, states, Queensland Australia The Australian police officer with a beat that’s almost as big as the UK 13, 14

environment, pollution, energy, 
alternative, government, PM, society, 
values

Australia Tony Abbott brags about halting the spread of ‘… awful’ wind farms 16 x

immigration, ethnic groups, Greeks Australia New wave of migrants follows earlier exodus for a life Down Under 18
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ethnic groups, aboriginal, justice, 
constitution

Australia Australia may finally recognise Aborigines in its constitution – but … 19 x

sports, ethnic groups, aboriginal, 
behaviour, psychology

Australia Racism row convulses Australia 19

economy, employment, behaviour, 
psychology, society, lifestyle, health, 
alcohol, justice, laws

Australia Misbehaved at the office party? It’s your firm’s fault 19

parties, policy, domestic,  
government, PM

Australia Tony Abbot ousted as Australia’s Prime Minister 20

environment, climate Australia  ‘This is not politics, it’s survival’ – The Pacific islands … desperate plea 22

justice, crime, traffic, air Bangladesh North Korea envoy tried to smuggle 27kg of gold 9

policy, foreign Barbados Dear Queen: Wish you weren’t here … Barbados … 10

history, national symbols Canada 50 Years ago …- Canada officially adopted the maple leaf flag 3

justice, Supreme Court, health, 
medicine, justice, civil rights, society, 
values

Canada Canada court strikes down ban on aiding patient suicide 7

society, values Canada Rethinking what it means to be Canadian 10

towns, Tisdale, province, 
Saskatchewan, travel, society, values, 
behaviour, psychology

Canada Town defends its slogan as ‘Land of Rape and Honey’ … Tisdale … 12

province, Alberta, policy, domestic, 
parties

Canada After a political reversal in Alberta, ‘anything seems possible’ 15

education, school, history, ethnic 
groups, aboriginal, justice, laws, 
behaviour, psychology

Canada Canada’s forced schooling of aboriginal children was ‘… genocide’ … 16

province, British Columbia, history Canada 13,000-year-old footprints are America’s oldest 17 x x

elections, economy Canada Canadian premier calls elections 18
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elections Canada Stunning rout in Canada by Justin Trudeau and his party 22

religion, Islam, society, women, 
justice, supreme court, behaviour, 
psychology, ethnic groups, Pakistanis

Canada A culture clash unveiled in court … wearing the niqab … oath of … 23,24

policy, foreign, environment, climate China Republicans attack US-China climate deal 1

society, population China China shuts abortion clinics as panic grows over lack of girls 6

traffic, air, farming, society, population China China’s rural dilemma: Crops or concrete 8

policy, foreign China Chinese fury as Modi visits disputed land 8

religion, Islam, ethnic groups, Uighur, 
province, Xinjiang

China China hands Muslim man six-year prison sentence for growing a beard 10

music, pop, history China How China woke up to a new world – 30 yrs ago Wham! Triggered … 11

economy, policy, foreign China Beijing to build a new ‘Silk Road’ to Pakistan 12

environment, countryside, wildlife, 
national parks

China China envisions network of national parks 16

industry, textile, economy, employment China Chinese textile mills are now hiring in places where cotton was king 19

policy, foreign, history Cuba In from the cold - America and Cuba bury the hatchet after 54 years, … 4

policy, domestic, foreign, economy Cuba US marks return to Cuba by raising a flag for democracy 20 x

history Egypt Is Nefertiti in King Tut’s tomb too? 20

economy, employment EU Cutting EU immigration will backfire, say employers 1

religion, Islam, justice, terrorism, 
immigration, ethnic groups

EU  ‘Dangerous moment’ for Europe as fear and resentment grow 4
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economy, finance EU €1tn ‘shock and awe’ move to save eurozone 5

behaviour, psychology, society, 
lifestyle

EU Have a nice day? So easy for y’all to say 5 x

policy, foreign EU Europe can breathe a sigh of relief – for now, at least … Ukraine … 6

government, Chancellor EU The modern iron chancellor - Angela Merkel 6

policy, domestic EU Merkel’s position begins to fragment - Divisions in Europe … 6

industry, Internet, society, values, 
media, justice, civil rights

EU The secretive Facebook censors who decide what is … abuse 7

economy, finance EU The July weekend that saved the euro but broke the EU? 15

economy, policy, foreign, justice, laws EU A grass-roots force to be reckoned with … TTIP … 16

policy, foreign EU The German Question Redux - The New York Times Comment 17 x

immigration EU War victims feel warmth of ‘Generation Merkel’ 19

immigration EU Juncker set stage for fight over taking in refugees 19

national symbols, history Fiji Fiji will drop Union Jack from its flag, premier says 7

religion, Islam, justice, terrorism, 
immigration, ethnic groups

France  ‘Dangerous moment’ for Europe as fear and resentment grow 4

religion, Islam, justice, terrorism, 
behaviour, psychology

France There is no hiding place from global disorder 23, 24

society, women, religion, Islam, 
violence, media, Internet

GB Internet draws western women to jihadi ranks 1

regions, Sark, justice, Supreme Court, 
government, local

GB Blow to the Barclay brothers in battle for future of Sark 1
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health, society, lifestyle GB One in six deaths caused by laziness, health chiefs claim 1 x

society, leisure GB Britain grows into its dancing shoes … at the disco … 1 x x

industry, advertising, media, Internet GB Smile, the advertisers are watching … brands check your digital images 1

immigration, economy, employment GB Cutting EU immigration will backfire, say employers 1

literature, poetry, regions, Wales GB In Wales, a toast to Dylan Thomas on his 100th birthday 1

literature, prose GB Worth Reading: My top ten English-language novels 1

royalty, Queen, language GB Photobomb beats Yolo to be word of the year 1

history GB Magna Carta 800 years on: Recognition at last for ‘England’s … export’ 2

education, university, society, 
behaviour, society, men, psychology, 
sexual harassment

GB No booze, no banter as universities tackle lad culture … students … 2

cities, London, housing, traffic, canals GB Canal boats: The last option for affordable city-centre living? 2

regions, Scotland, health, food, 
society, lifestyle, traditions

GB Japanese whisky leaves Scotch lost in translation 2

education, school, univesity, economy, 
employment

GB Craft lessons ‘vital’ for next generation of engineers 2

behaviour, psychology GB Postcards from the edge … to share a secret and … return it to him 2

technology, robots, economy, 
employment

GB Robots to take over millions of low-skilled jobs 2

cities, London, music, pop, history GB From Graceland to Greenwich – Elvis Presley’s first British gig will be .. 2

music, hip-hop GB Can Young Fathers avoid the ‘curse’ of the Mercury Prize? 2
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biology, animals, behaviour, 
psychology

GB How to make designer cats cuter and more cuddly 2

literature, prose GB Worth Reading: My top ten books 2

health, food, society, lifestyle GB Editor’s Corner: American baked goods 2

technology, smartphones, media, 
Internet, society, lifestyle

GB Wake-up call with personal touch adds sense of alarm … app … 2

elections, parties, policy, domestic GB The Rainbow Parliament - The Independent Editorial 3 x

behaviour, psychology, religion, Islam, 
society, violence, media, Internet

GB One in seven young Britons has sympathy with Isis cause 3

travel, cities, Salisbury, regions, 
Wiltshire, history

GB Salisbury ranked seventh in world’s best tourist cities 3 x

farming, regions, Essex, towns, 
Saffron Waldon, history

GB Bumper harvest for Essex farmer as Saffron Waldon rediscovers … 3 x

regions, Scotland, travel, biology, 
animals, behaviour, psychology

GB Has the mystery of ‘Log Ness Monster’ been solved 3

regions, Northern Ireland, justice, 
crime, behaviour, psychology, media, 
history, society, violence

GB Sinn Féin forced to face up to questions about ist past 3

literature, prose GB A crime writer who transcended her genre - PD James 3

literature, prose GB Worth Reading: The Children Act by Ian McEwan 3

sports, motor, society, women, 
behaviour, psychology

GB World’s fastest woman is facing her biggest test …Williams test driver … 3

religion, Islam, justice, terrorism, 
immigration, ethnic groups

GB  ‘Dangerous moment’ for Europe as fear and resentment grow 4

towns, Knutsford, history, behaviour, 
psychology, regions, Cheshire, 
literature, prose

GB Town falls out of love with killjoy spinster’s narrow paths 4
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education, school, sports, soccer, 
behaviour, psychology, society, 
classes

GB Football trip for pupils to study the working class 4

housing, cities, towns, society, family GB House prices and overcrowding drive thirtysomethings to provincial … 4

health, food, economy, supermarkets, 
society, poverty, organisations, charity

GB Community shop opens to sell surplus food from supermarkets … poor 4

royalty GB 700 presents for Prince George 4

music, pop, history GB Paul McCartney leads tributes to Joe Cocker 4

literature, prose GB Worth Reading: Stone Mattress: Nine Tales by Margret Atwood 4

royalty, society, values, behaviour, 
psychology, sports, basketball

GB Basketball star raises eyebrows with hug for Kate 4

health, food, Parliament GB Lords fear cheap fizz in Commons 4

royalty GB Royal Reform - The royal family must modernize in order to endure 5 x

society, women, behaviour, 
psychology, family, health, medicine

GB Women rush online to find ‘co-parent’ 5

regions, Northumberland, traffic, bus GB Bus service puts people before profit 5 x x

literature, prose, justice, crime, 
behaviour, psychology

GB Readers to decide whodunnit in Dickens ‘murder’ mystery 5 x

media, Internet, society, children, 
behaviour, psychology

GB New stamping ground for cartoon cat – Joseph Garret’s Stampy Cat 5

technology, digital devices, economy, 
employment, behaviour, psychology, 
health

GB Longer hours, more stress? Welcome to digital world 5 x

health, food, regions, Scotland, 
Parliament

GB Lords leap to aid of haggis - but will America bite? 5
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parties, society, women, men, regions, 
Nottinghamshire, election, general

GB Women a ‘privileged class’ says all-male party 5

museums GB Coming to the British Museum, Greeks at their most beautiful 5

behaviour, psychology, society, 
lifestyle

GB Have a nice day? So easy for y’all to say 5 x

health, food GB Recipe: Chocolate Brownies 5

biology, animals GB Coolest creature in Africa: Why the zebra got its stripes 5

justice, court, society, children GB Invoice for child’s failure to turn up to birthday party 5

society, poverty, wealth GB The rich are making the world a dangerous place 6 x

industry, oil, cities, Aberdeen, regions, 
Scotland, economy, employment

GB Fears of a city with 130,000 people reliant on the rigs 6

election, general, parties GB Voters reveal reasons to be fearful 6

traffic, railway, technology GB Batteries included: The train set changing the branch line 6

travel, language, industry, Internet GB App translates signs for bemused tourists 6

industry, textile, technology, defence, 
armed forces

GB Inventors… $6 million deal with US army to develop power pack vests 6

economy, consumer, employment, 
cities

GB For those ready to foot the bill: Socks delivered to your door … 6

industry, fashion, museums GB Saint Laurent show to bring Paris to County Durham 6

education, school, language, 
behaviour, psychology

GB Teachers are told to drop their accent 6

religion, Church of England, society, 
women

GB For first time, Chruch of England consecrates a woman … as a bishop ... 6

health, food GB Recipe: Irish-American soda bread 6
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language, society, lifestyle, women GB Editor’s Corner: Knit one, purl one - vocabulary of knitters 6

health, food, GM, farming, 
environment

GB Britain on brink of GM food revolution as minister says yes 7 x x

industry, Internet, telecom, economy, 
employment

GB Outsourcing comes home to roost as a big UK player … call centres … 7

elections, general GB Surge in migrant voters could swing vote in key UK constituencies 7

elections, general, housing GB Housing crisis a key election issue for 38% 7

biology, animals, environment GB  ‘Disneyfication’ of the countryside blamed for opposition to pest culls 7 x x

language, travel, technology GB Tourist technology takes the wuss out of mispronouncing Worcester 7

literature, prose GB Worth Reading: The Narrow Road to the Deep North by R. Flanagan 7

elections, general, parties GB You have been warned. There is chaos ahead. 8 x

economy, employment, education, 
university, vocational

GB Internships abroad: Unpaid, with a $10,000 price tag 8 x

travel, architecture GB British landmarks get a cultural revolution … to rename … attractions 8

cities, Plymouth, biology, animals, 
health, food, economy, restaurant

GB Don’t sell fish’n’chips in aquarium café, says animal rights charity 8

environment, wildlife, biology, animals, 
regions, Scotland

GB Restoring the Highlands to their former glory - boars and all! 8

health, medicine, economy, 
employment, behaviour, psychology

GB Stamp out sick-note culture, GPs told 8

music, pop, language, behaviour, 
psychology

GB English pop is thoroughly miserable now 8

media, film, society, poverty, 
behaviour, psychology

GB Real-life Billy Elliots defying the bullies 8

history, technology GB Science gives Anne Boleyn her head back 8
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language, music, pop GB Editor’s Corner: Learning English with music: FourFiveSeconds by … 8 x

health, food GB Recipe: Meatloaf 8

society, population, immigration, 
ethnic groups

GB Too many babies born to migrants, says minister 9

education, university, justice, civil 
rights, society, values

GB Oxbridge debating societies exempt from anti-extremist rules 9

sports, football, behaviour, psychology, 
regions, Devonshire

GB God squad: Why Britain’s worst football team is also its nicest 9 x

royalty, economy, finance GB In mint condition at the age of 88 … portrait of Elizabeth II … coins 9

elections, general, regions, Scotland, 
parties, SNP

GB Confident SNP prepares for a dogfight in Edinburgh 9

elections, general, parties, Plaid 
Cymru, regions, Wales

GB Plaid Cymru scent Lib Dem blood in Wales 9

traffic, underground, behaviour, 
psychology

GB Envious Chinese enjoy a crush on the Tube 9

language, education, arts, visual, 
literature, comics

GB Pow! Wham! The comic book hero taking on illiteracy … D. Gibbson … 9 x

music, classical, cities, London GB Sir Simon Rattle returns to London 9

industry, seabed mining, environment, 
sea

GB Seabed mining boom threatens to destroy habitats and wipe out species 9 x x

literature, prose, history GB Worth Reading: Funny Girl by Nick Hornby 9

government, economy, employment, 
behaviour, psychology, society,family

GB Recruit spies from Mumsnet, Parliament tells MI5 9

royalty, Prince of Wales, policy, 
domestic

GB  ‘Prince of Wails’ letters to be published soon 10

education, school, private, internship, 
society, classes, cities, London

GB Britain’s young elite: A double-barrelled surname helps you get ahead 10

history, ethnic groups, science, 
genetics

GB Vikings were keen on pillaging but they drew the line at rape 10
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royalty GB Dear Queen: Wish you weren’t here … Barbados … 10

economy, supermarkets, consumer, 
technology, digital devices

GB Humans 1, computers 0 10

society, lifestyle, environment GB Hygiene-obsessed public to blame for wet wipe mountain 10

music, pop, media, Internet, social GB One Direction are a man down - blame the pressures of social media 10

language GB Lost in translation: to run 10

behaviour, psychology, regions, 
Scotland

GB Sorry Wales, you really are a lot of grumpy dragons 10

elections, general, government, PM, 
policy, domestic, parties

GB The ‘sweetest victory’ - Cameron hails historic election result … 11

sports, soccer, economy, employment, 
ethnic groups

GB Globalization under attack, on the soccer field 11 x

elections, general, government, PM, 
policy, domestic, parties

GB After the earthquake - The Times Editorial 11

towns, Blackpool, regions, Lancashire, 
travel, society, values, behaviour, 
psychology

GB Blackpool is going upmarket … to tackle … negative perceptions ... 11

royalty, economy, employment, 
unions, PCS

GB Windsor Castle staff vote for work to rule 11

regions, Chagos Islands, justice, 
court, immigration, civil rights

GB The rootless and penniless Chagossians - and why they are to blame 11

health, food, farmin, regions, Sussex GB The upstart south coast vineyards taking aim at Champagne 11

industry, computer, economy, 
employment, behaviour, psychology

GB We want autistic workers, says Microsoft 11

behaviour, psychology, health, food, 
society, men women

GB Cheers! One drink makes you attractive 11 x

health, medicine, behaviour, 
psychology

GB  ‘Homeopathy is not more effective than placebo,’ says health council 11 x x
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health, food, medicine GB Vast menu  of fad diets gives rise to new eating disorder 11

health, food GB Recipe: Caesar Salad 11

history GB 800 Years ago …: The Magna Carta was sealed 11

music, pop, history GB How China woke up to a new world - 30 yrs ago Wham! Triggered … 11

elections, general, policy, foreign GB In post-election Britain, talk turns to European Union 12

Lake District, environment, 
countryside, water, industry, utilities, 
biology, animals, farming, travel, 
regions, Cumbria,

GB Perfect place to graze - unless the water board gets its way 12

biology, animals GB Pesticides give bees a buzz 12

towns, Bournemouth,sports, soccer, 
economy

GB How Bournemouth made a play for the big time 12

economy, supermarkets, media, 
Internet, towns, Horwich, behaviour, 
psychology, regions, Lancashire, 
society, values

GB Teenage Aldi worker becomes…sensation after walking old man home 12

arts, technology GB Hockney’s brush with a new dimension 12

society, fashion, women, economy, 
employment

GB Early for work and uniformly stunning 12 x

society, fashion, women, industry, GB Models go to war over fashion’s ‘plus-size’ labels 12

society, women, religion, Catholic GB Number of new nuns at 25-year high 12

health, food GB Recipe: Fried Chicken 12

literature, prose GB Worth Reading: The Canterville Ghost by Oscar Wilde 12
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royalty, Prince of Wales, regions, 
Northern Ireland, religion, society, 
violence, history

GB Prince holds out a hand of peace 13,14

society, classes, poverty GB How the rich keep on getting richer in divided Britain 13,14 x

regions, Isles of Scilly, justice, laws, 
police

GB A law unto themselves … Isles of Scilly … 13,14

traffic, car, technology GB Talking traffic lights ensure drivers won’t see red again 13, 14 x

language, behaviour, psychology, 
society, values

GB Deeds less despicable in a foreign language 13, 14

media, print, economy, employment, 
industry, computer, behaviour, 
psychology, Internet

GB Times Roman: The ‘lazy’ typeface that could ruin a job application 13, 14

media, Internet, behaviour, 
psychology, language

GB Smiles all round as emojis trump acronyms as language of the web 13, 14

media, Internet, language, society, 
youth

GB Why teenagers are turning to a baffling new code 13, 14

behaviour, psychology, media, film GB Has the decline of the delivery boy killed the art of whistling? 13, 14 x

language GB Editor’s Corner: Musical Terms 13, 14

media, audiobooks, literature, prose GB Worth Listening To: This is how you lose her by Junot Díaz 13, 14

behaviour, psychology, society, youth, 
values, traffic, bike, economy, sharing

GB Possessions? They’re just so last year … youth … sharing economy … 13, 14 x x

history, environment, wildlife, biology, 
animals

GB Lynx may soon roam free again 13, 14 x

media, TV GB On ‘Downton Abbey’, beware the fish mousse 13, 14

health, food, society, seniors GB Silver suppers - Many elderly people turn to ready meals, … 13, 14

environment, countryside, travel GB Walk this way - The Pennine Way, Britain’s oldest trail, at 50 13, 14
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environment, climate, energy, 
alternative

GB Radical plan to put coal out of business 15

health, food GB Chocolate weight-loss story too sweet to be true 15

government, local GB Cities sign up for a northern powerhouse 15

history GB Another king, another car park … Richard III … Henry I … 15

society, lifestyle, leisure GB Ponds the new pools as Britain dives into eco-living 15

music, pop GB Chili Peppers and Verdi are in tune with rhythm of life 15

economy, employment, society,  
family, women

GB Long-hours culture stops new mothers returning to work 15 x

industry, environment, pollution GB Big brands fail to cut harmful plastic 15 x

health, food GB Recipe: Fresh Strawberry Pie 15

language GB Editor’s Corner: Questions from our readers 15

society, men, fashion GB Men ditch their razors in year of the beard 15

immigration GB David Cameron announces new crackdown on non-EU immigration 16

justice, court, society, family GB Divorce centres make splitting up as simple as getting a TV licence 16

education, school, society, fashion GB Britain’s school proms boom 16 x

cities, Birmingham, language, 
behaviour, psychology

GB Brummie accents rated least intelligent 16

museums GB Shoes: Pleasure and Pain at the Victoria and Albert Museum 16

traffic, bus, economy, pub GB Pub landlord installs fake bus stop outside his pub 16
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language, literature, Shakespeare GB OMG: Macbeth has killed the king! 16

health, food GB Recipe: Quesadillas with Guacamole 16

literature, prose GB Worth Reading: To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee 16

health, food, government, President GB Peas out (of guacamole) 16

environment, countryside, industry, 
mining, national parks, regions, 
Yorkshire

GB Biggest potash mine in national park 17 x

regions, Hebrides, justice, crime, 
economy, consumer

GB Hebridean island of Canna shocked by first crime in years 17 x

regions, Scotland, justice, laws, 
farming, society, wealth, government, 
local

GB Land grab – or righting an ancient wrong? 17

history, museums, arts GB Golden age of art by a Celtic race that never was 17

sports, angling, technology, digital 
devices

GB Anglers fall for drones hook, line and sinker 17 x x

language, society, gender GB  ‘Cisgender’ makes it into the Oxford English Dictionary 17

language GB Terms that made the cut 17

language GB Mans cannot live on grammar alone 17

literature, history GB Dickens’s notes solve mystery of unidentified Victorian authors 17

language GB Editor’s Corner: Dictionaries 17

policy, foreign, EU GB United Statement – The Times Leader … Obama’s advice to Britain … 18 x

immigration GB Migrants striving to reach England 18
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regions, Bardsey Island, economy, 
employment, environment, 
countryside

GB Castaway sought for remote island, must like ghosts 18

justice, police GB Bobbies on the beat are out of date and have to go, says police chief 18

parties, Labour GB Jeremy Corbyn: The radical leading the field 18

economy, consumer, discounters, 
convenience store

GB Half of homes give up the weekly shop 18 x

media, Internet, social, economy, 
employment, society, youth

GB Youngsters advised to ‘sell themselves’ more on social media 18

farming, biology, animals, economy, 
employment, education, vocational

GB Meet the world’s first apprentice bee farmer 18

health, medicine, biology, animals, 
science, industry

GB Go-ahead for ‘cruel’ farm to breed beagles for experiments 18

environment, climate, biology, animals GB Threatened species may benefit from climate change 18

society, seniors, lifestyle, behaviour, 
psychology

GB Old girls (and boys) just wanna have fun 18

language GB Editor’s Corner: Slang 18

literature, prose GB Worth Reading: The Dalai Lama’s Cat by David Michie 18

traffic, air, behaviour, psychology, 
economy, consumer

GB Stewards’ revenge is best served cold 18

sports, athletics, health, drugs, 
society, values

GB Doping test revelations in athletics will be greeted with dismay, but … 19

literature, Shakespeare, theatre GB Cumberbatch as Hamlet: A great role for a great actor 19

farming, environment, soil GB Soil erosion is a major threat to Britain’s food supply 19 x
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history, cities, London, environment, 
pollution, health, medicine, economy, 
consumer

GB Drink from great British fountains 19

technology, society, lifestyle, justice, 
police

GB Fingerprints reveal if you’ve had coffee, cocaine or cancer 19 x x

education, school GB Teachers misjudge poor and ethnic minority pupils 19 x

industry, fashion, societ, values, 
children

GB Fashion’s latest image of ideal womanhood: A child aged 14 19

society, fashion, women, youth, 
media, social

GB Photo-sharing websites power the rise of instant fashion 19

society, leisure, children, education, 
behaviour, psychology

GB Children mourn the death of board games 19 x

health, medicine, society, youth GB  ‘Perfect girl syndrome’ fuels eating disorders 19

behaviour, psychology, society, youth, 
health, medicine

GB The war on the self-esteem of the young - The Independent Comment 20 x

cities, London, science, technology GB The Greenwich Meridian is on the move 20

traffic, underground, bus, economy, 
employment, unions, cities, London

GB All aboard to beat the Tube strike 20

media, film GB How a 7in sheep is making it big in America … Wallace & Gromit … 20

industry, fast food, economy, 
consumer

GB McDonald’s enters the slow lane 20

traffic, lorries, economy, consumer, 
online shopping

GB Online shopping boom fuels rise of mega-lorries 20

farming, industry, food, biology, 
animals

GB Why dairy farming has turned sour 20 x

history GB England’s lost colonists ‘went native’ … Roanoke Island … 20

museums, media, print, education, 
university, technology, history

GB Illumination for all - Putting Oxford’s Bodleian library online … 20
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language GB Editor’s Corner: Participle clauses 20

biology, animals, behaviour, 
psychology, society, lifestyle, wealthy

GB Pooch pampering goes utterly barking 20

regions, Yorkshire, government, local GB Northern power belongs to us,  says God’s Own County …Yorkshire … 21

education, school, society, lifestyle, 
travel

GB Teachers quit work, sold up and schooled their family on the road 21 x x

Parliament, government, PM, justice, 
constitution

GB David Cameron ‘now backs limits to peers’ time in House’ 21

royalty, history GB The foundations for Queen’s record reign were set by Victoria 21

health, food, industry, farming GB Home-grown plan to feed taste for exotic veg 21

economy, employment, industry, 
Internet, behaviour, psychology

GB Amazon staff ‘chewed up and spat out by a brutal culture’ 21 x

industry, Internet, technology GB Villagers turn to the Almighty for deliverance from feeble broadband 21 x

traffic, car, justice, laws GB Ban on signs that drive motorists round the bend 21 x

literature, Shakespeare, technology, 
media, Internet, education

GB RSC gives Shakespears a good rap 21

science, history, cities, Plymouth GB Message in a bottle found at last after 110 years at sea 21 x

literature, prose, history GB 150 Years ago: Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland was published 21

industry, fashion society, women GB Punk deluxe: Fashion editors go under the needle 21

health, food, economy, restaurants, 
biology, plants

GB Foragers accused of destroying habitat 22

history, regions, Scotland, towns, 
Strathclyde

GB You’ve heard the legend, now the truth - Arthur was Scottish and … 22
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regions, Northern Ireland, society, 
violence, religion

GB UK government may revive ceasefire monitoring in Northern Ireland 22

society, lifestyle, farming, regions, 
Scotland

GB Hipsters abandon urban garrets for traditional crofting 22

literature, prose GB Island whodunnit voted the best Agatha Christie 22

history, science GB African skeletons shine new light on history of mankind 22

technology, digital devices, society, 
leisure, environment, countryside, 
regions, Cumbria

GB Mobile phone maps blamed for rise in hike rescue callouts 22

history, science, literature, prose GB Worth Reading: Longitude by Dava Sobel … about John Harrison … 22

language, traditions GB Editor’s Corner: Birthday traditions 22

history GB I would put Thatcher on our $10 bills, says Jeb Bush 22

history, government, PM, justice, civil 
rights

GB Legacy of slavery confronts British Premier in Jamaica 23, 24

housing, society, lifestyle, behaviour, 
psychology

GB Home is no longer so sweet, say discontented Britons 23, 24

society, lifestyle, economy, 
employment

GB Busy? ‘Taskers’ are queuing up to help 23, 24 x

history, health, food, economy, 
consumer, regions, Dorset

GB Butcher in business since Tudor days 23, 24

towns, Redcar, regions, Teesside, 
economy, employment, industry, steel

GB  ‘If this plant goes there’ll be nothing - The Redcar steelworks closed … 23, 24

education, university, language GB Language test would cut foreign students 23, 24 x x

education, private technology, digital 
devices, media, Internet

GB Pupils should use mobiles in class, say private heads 23, 24 x x

media, print GB New chapter for libraries in call boxes and clubs 23, 24 x
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health, food GB English is served: Shepherd’s Pie 23,24 

media, radio, TV, Internet GB  ‘BBC to expand World Service in Russia and N. Korea … democracy 23, 24 x

media, TV, history, arts, behaviour, 
psychology

GB Still crazy - ‘Fawlty Towers’ has always been funny. … at 40 years old 23, 24 

sports, soccer, cities, Liverpool GB Welcome to the ‘Normal One’ … Jürgen Klopp … 23, 24

policy, foreign, economy Germany Schools in India told to end German lessons 2

health, food, society, lifestyle Germany Editor’s Corner: American baked goods 2

health, food, media, Internet, cities, 
Berlin

Germany Finding takers for lonely leftovers in a culinary nook of the sharing … 3

government, Chancellor Germany The modern iron chancellor - Angela Merkel 6

policy, foreign Germany Merkel’s position begins to fragment - Divisions in Europe … 6

music, pop Germany Work of art? Academics to study influence of Kraftwerk 7 x

traffic, air, society, values Germany Jet crash tests Germany’s faith in its precision 9 x

immigration, towns, ethnic groups Germany Germany’s small towns feel the cost of Europe’s migrant crisis 12

environment Germany Germany, the green superpower – The New York Times Column 13, 14 x

policy, foreign Germany The German Question Redux – The New York Times Comment 17 x

society, population Germany Germany replaces Japan as country with world’s lowest birth rate 17

language Germany Editor’s Corner: Slang 18

immigration Germany War victims feel warmth of ‘Generation Merkel’ 19
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sports, athletics,health, drugs, society, 
values

Germany Doping test revelations in athletics will be greeted with dismay, but … 19

industry, car, environment, pollution Germany A car scandal shoves Berlin off high ground 21

immigration, cities, Erfurt, behaviour, 
psychology

Germany Empathy and angst in a German city transformed by refugees 21

economy, employment, society, 
population

Greece New wave of migrants follows earlier exodus for a life Down Under 18

literature, prose, society, lifestyle, 
media, print

India Agatha Christie falls victim to homegrown Indi-noir 1

health, history, industry, chemical, 
society, poverrty, justice, laws

India The final insult to Bhopal – death of W. Anderson, & Union Carbide 2

education, school, policy, foreign, 
economy, history

India Schools told to end German lessons 2

religion, Islam, Hinduism, Chritianity, 
society, family, classes, caste, values, 
history

India Hindu right fights against ‘love jihad’ 4

society, lifestyle, health, medicine, 
environment, water, pollution

India India is engaged in national check on lavatory use 5

policy, foreign India Chinese fury as Modi visits disputed land 8

cities, Mumbai, society, poverty, policy, 
domestic

India Mumbai clears out slum dwellers 9

health, food, religion, Hinduism, 
biology, animals, policy, domestic

India Eat goat, say Hindu nationalists as beef is banned in Mumbai 9

justice, police, technology India India to use armed drones against crowds 11

industry, security, society, violence, 
women, behaviour, psychology

India Old India’s village of warriors becomes birthplace of bouncers 13, 14

society, women, economy, 
employment, traffic, bus, values

India Delhi turns a corner as first female bus driver hits the road 13, 14

society, values,justice, laws, 
homosexuality

India Indian mother defies ban with advert to find husband for son 15
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biology, animals, justice, laws, cities, 
Mumbai

India Mumbai horse carriages are banned for animal cruelty 16

government, PM, society, lifestyle, 
values, religion

India International yoga day finally arrives in India 17

religion, arts, justice, crime, history India Theft of religious art keeps India’s idol squad busy 19

industry, home products, economy, 
consumer, society, lifestyle

Indonesia Tupperware’s sweet spot shifts to Indonesia … passing Germany … 9

policy, foreign Iran Obama’s big gamble to stop Iran building nuclear bomb 16

economy, employment, society, 
lifestyle

Ireland Teacher rejected from S. Korea job due to ‘alcoholism nature’… Irish … 3 x

industry, Internet, society, values, 
media, justice, civil rights

Ireland The secretive Facebook censors who decide what is … abuse 7

policy, domestic, behaviour, 
psychology

Ireland A new Irish rebellion, this time against water fees 10 x

justice, laws, society, family, religion Ireland Ireland votes to approve gay marriage 13, 14 x

justice, laws, society, family, religion Ireland Archbishop says vote shows weakening Catholic church in Ireland 13, 14

media, film Ireland Island prepares for the return of the Jedi 22

traffic, air, travel, industry, airline Ireland Ryanair upgrading from ‘Chelsea blue’ to ‘Spurs blue’ colour scheme … 22

history, technology Italy Texts on papyrus scrolls damaged ...Vesuvius can be deciphered at last 6

history, government, PM, justice, civil 
rights

Jamaica Legacy of slavery confronts British Premier in Jamaica 23, 24

economy, restaurant, ethnic groups, 
Whites

Kenya High-end mac and cheese, served by whites 1 x

environment, wildlife, environment, 
national parks, traffic, railway

Kenya New Lunatic Line will rise on stilts to let Kenya’s wildlife roam 20
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history, society, women, Vietnam war Laos One woman’s mission to free Laos from millions of unexploded bombs 11

religion, Buddhism, justice, laws, 
travel, society, values, behaviour, 
psychology

Myanmar Pub owner is arrested over Buddha advert … Buddha as a DJ … 4

policy, domestic, language Myanmar Those who would remake Myanmar find that words fail them 18

justice, crime, policy, foreign N. Korea North Korea envoy tried to smuggle 27 kg of gold 9

behaviour, psychology N. Zealand New Zealand’s premier apologizes for pulling waitress’s hair 12

society, population, economy, 
employment, behaviour, psychology

N. Zealand Kiwis are lured home by New Zealand’s ‘rock-star economy’ 15

environment, climate N. Zealand  ‘This is not politics, it’s survival’ – The Pacific islands … desperate plea 22

towns, language, history Namibia !Nami≠Nüs: New name chokes townspeople 9

education, school Nigeria Nigeria’s oldest school pupil dies aged 94 23, 24 x

economy, policy, foreign Pakistan Beijing to build a new ‘Silk Road’ to Pakistan 12

economy, finance Puerto Rico Despair and anger as Puerto Ricans cope with debt 17 x

health, food, media, TV S. Africa Domestic servant takes MasterChef by storm 3

society, violence, history, apartheit, 
policy, domestic, justice, laws

S. Africa  ‘Prime Evil’ to be set free … Eugene de Kock … granted parole … 7

history, ethnic groups, society, 
vandalism, policy, domestic, 
colonialism

S. Africa Queen Victoria statue latest to be hit by vandals 11

travel, society, classes S. Africa South African ‘lifestyle resort’ endorsed by Nelson Mandela opens 13, 14

justice, laws, police, government, 
president, policy, domestic

S. Africa Zuma threatening to revive apartheid 17
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education, school, unions, policy, 
foreign, economy, language

S. Africa Union opposes Chinese lessons in South Africa … Chinese imperialism 20

policy, domestic, society, youth, 
education, university

S. Africa Students in South Africa protest slow pace of change 21

parties, policy, domestic, president, 
society, values, justice, laws

S. Africa  ‘We will stand up against Zuma’ 23, 24

education, school, policy, domestic, 
society, violence, women

S. Sudan A ‘lost boy’ battles AK-47s with education 17

science, space S. Africa Africans urged to back continent’s first moon mission 5

economy, employment, society, 
lifestyle

S. Korea Teacher rejected from S. Korea job due to ‘alcoholism nature’… Irish … 3 x

policy, domestic Sri Lanka Political earthquake sweeps away Sri Lanka’s strongman 5

industry, Internet, technology, digital 
devices, media, Internet

Sweden Cold storage – Green hydropower … to cool  its servers tempt Facebook 23, 24

society, women, religion, Islam, 
society, violence, media, Internet

Syria Internet draws western women to jihadi ranks 1

behaviour, psychology, religion, Islam, 
society, violence, media, Internet

Syria One in seven young Britons has sympathy with Isis cause 3

policy, domestic, society, violence, 
society, poverty, health

Syria U.N. official seeks havens for Syrians– Warring parties obstructing … 7

policy, foreign, environment, climate, 
parties, Republicans, government, 
President

USA Republicans attack US-China climate deal 1

society, values, economy, education USA The American Dream is leaving America NYTimes column 1 x x

housing, states, California, cities, Los 
Angeles, society, poverty, wealth

USA Rebranding for last true Skid Row in America 1

cities, New York, biology, animals USA New species of leopard frog discovered in New York City 1
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science, space, travel, industry USA In traveling to the stars, risk and cost … private space efforts … 1

media, Internet USA Smile, the advertisers are watching … brands check your digital images 1

economy, finance, industry, mobile, 
media, Internet

USA The next step in money. Maybe … Apple Pay is taking the card out … 1

media, Internet, arts, society, lifestyle USA When blogging becomes a slog … design bloggers … 1 x x

government, President, policy, 
domestic, history

USA 50 years ago ... - President Lyndon B. Johnson … Great Society … 1

immigration, ethnic groups, Hispanics, 
states, California

USA Turmoil over immigration status? California has lived it for decades 2 x

immigration, justice, laws, 
government, President, policy, 
domestic

USA President Obama lifts threat of deportation off five million immigrants 2

music, pop, media, Internet, industry, 
music

USA Changing the record – Taylor Swift has removed ... music from Spotify 2 x

parties, Republicans, history, 
elections, presidential

USA Could a Bush be back in White House? 2

environment, climate, rivers, states, 
California, biology, animals, plants

USA Preserving an accident for the good of nature – The Salton Sea 2 x

health, history, industry, chemical, 
society, poverrty, justice, laws

USA The final insult to Bhopal – death of W. Anderson, & Union Carbide 2

industry, ride-sharing, traffic, 
automobile, media, apps

USA Uber, start-up going so fast it could miss a turn 2

music, pop, history USA From Graceland to Greenwich – Elvis Presley’s first British gig will be .. 2

government, CIA, Congress, senate, 
justice, laws, parties, crime

USA Senate report on CIA torture claims spy agency lied about … 3

justice, civil rights, policy, domestic, 
organisations, civil rights, police

USA  ‘This is an American problem’ – Civil rights groups are promising … 3 x
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Congress USA After victory laps, settling in as rookies – Young members of Congress 3 x x

society, seniors, environment, sea, 
states, Tennessee

USA Chilly ending for 100-year wait to see the sea 3

health, smoking, states, 
Massachusetts

USA Firestorm erupts in anti-smoking Massachusetts town 3

economy, business, finance USA Crowds line up behind women to taste success 3

states, Montana, environment, 
national parks, climate, water

USA Climate change threatens to strip the identity of Glacier National Park 3

media, film USA Rick’s piano fetches £2m … the film Casablanca … 3

industry, Internet, media, cities, New 
York, technology

USA Pay phones in New York City will become free Wi-Fi hot spots 3

policy, foreign, history USA In from the cold - America and Cuba bury the hatchet after 54 years, … 4

society, values, economy, behaviour, 
psychology

USA Many feel the American dream is out of reach, poll shows 4

religion, society, values, justice, laws, 
states, civil rights, history

USA In seven states, atheists push to end largely forgotten ban 4 x

states, Colorado, health, drugs, 
justice, laws, economy, finance

USA Cannabis sellers get their own bank to handle smelly cash 4

industry, fashion, textile, society, youth USA Beauty and the beast of Abercrombie & Fitch 4 x

society, women, lifestyle, industry, 
spa, behaviour, psychology, health

USA After a spa day, looking years younger (O.K., they’re only 7) 4

health, sports, gym, society, lifestyle, 
behaviour, psychology, cities, New 
York

USA Health goth: When darkness and gym rats meet 4

music, pop, history USA Paul McCartney leads tributes to Joe Cocker 4

music, pop, industry, pot USA Bob Marley’s family sign joint venture for cannabis brand 4
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industry, garbage, environment, 
pollution, society, lifestyle

USA Garbage incinerators make comeback, kindling both garbage and debate 5

sports, free-climbing, environment, 
national parks, behaviour, psychology

USA Pursuing the impossible, and coming out on top … free-climbers 5 x x

industry, automobile, technology, 
digital devices, computer

USA Self-drive cars will be here soon – let’s hope it isn’t raining 5

economy, shopping, retailers, 
consumers

USA The economics (and nostalgia) of dead malls 5 x

health, food USA Lords leap to aid of haggis – but will America bite? 5

justice, police, national symbols, 
biology, animals, states, Florida

USA  ‘In Dog We Trust’ rug to be auctioned for charity 5

ethnic groups, Native Americans, 
elections

USA A leaderless nation asks: Can anyone speak Navajo? 5

museums, technology, digital devices USA Museum converts its vast hoard into digital display … Smithsonian … 5

behaviour, psychology, society, 
lifestyle

USA Have a nice day? So easy for y’all to say 5 x

ethnic groups, Blacks, history USA 150 Years ago … – The Confederacy approved the use of black troops 5

biology, animals USA Coolest creature in Africa: Why the zebra got its stripes 5

society, poverty, wealthy USA The rich are making the world a dangerous place 6 x

housing, cities, New York USA Hearing pits tenants who denouce Airbnb against those who profit … 6 x

cities, Detroit, economy, retailers USA Luxury stores are on the shopping list as Motown gets its mojo back 6

states, Hawaii, sports, surfing, travel, 
environment, seaside

USA Surf is fierce, but so are they – Lifeguards on Oahu’s North Shore … 6

sports, basketball, society, gender, 
women, states, Illinois

USA Team’s mission: Beat the boys (and maybe make them cry) 6
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industry, service, economy, 
employment, consumer, technology

USA $3 tip on a $4 cup of coffee? Gratuities grow, automatically 6

history, ethnic groups, Blacks, justice, 
civil rights, states, Alabama, society, 
violence

USA Why a U-turn can be the greatest moral act – The Times Column 7 x

industry, Internet, society, values, 
media, justice, civil rights

USA The secretive Facebook censors who decide what is … abuse 7

parties, Republicans, elections, 
presidential, health, medicine

USA Republicans left red-faced as measles row infects … presidential race 7 x

cities, New York, health, medicine USA Bubonic plague in the subway system? Don’t worry about it 7

cities, New York USA Times Square’s crushing success raises questions about its future 7

industry, beauty, health, medicine USA Rethinking the nail salon by glancing at the Starbucks model 7 x

music, pop USA Now America is mad about the boy – Sam Smith 7

literature, prose USA Harper Lee, author of ‘To Kill a Mockingbird,’ is to publish … novel 7

media, film, TV USA Star Trek’s Mr Spock is dead – Leonard Nimoy 7

history USA 150 Years ago … -Abraham Lincoln was assassinated 7

media, Internet, language USA Wikipedia editor strikes 47,000 blows in his war on ‘comprised of’ 7

cities, Ferguson, states, Missouri, 
ethnic groups, Blacks, justice, police, 
society, violence

USA Shots threaten to reopen well of unrest in Ferguson 8

economy, employment, education, 
university, education, vocational

USA Internships abroad: Unpaid, with a $10,000 price tag 8 x

travel, justice, laws, behaviour, 
psychology

USA True love or a ruse to get a visa?  Send for the love ambassador … 8 x
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justice, crime, laws USA Robber hid truth for 30 years 8

justice, laws, police, ethnic groups, 
Chinese, cities, New York, crime

USA In New York, indictment of an officer divides Chinese-Americans 8

economy, employment, architecture USA As office space shrinks, so does privacy for workers 8

sports, running, behaviour, psychology USA For the slothful, a race is a one-step process 8

science, space, history USA Neil Armstrong’s wife finds priceless bag of missing space equipment … 8

health, food, society, poverty USA Professors tell America’s poor to eat weeds 9

travel, maternity tourism, immigration, 
society, women

USA Pregnant tourists pay $50,000 for US passports – and a trip to Disney 9

states, Texas, history, justice, laws USA Secede? Separatists claim Texas never joined United States 9

education, university USA How to get an Ivy League education free of charge 9

industry, home products, economy, 
consumer, society, lifestyle

USA Tupperware’s sweet spot shifts to Indonesia … passing Germany … 9

history, society, leisure, society, 
women, industry, board game

USA Monopoly’s inventor: The progressive who didn’t pass the ‘Go’ 9 x x

industry, seabed mining,  
environment, sea

USA Seabed mining boom threatens to destroy habitats and wipe out species 9 x x

biology, animals USA Crocodiles just wanna have fun, too 9 x

industry, computer, technology, digital 
devices

USA Cardboard headset turns your phone into a rollercoaster ride 9

education, language USA Editor’s Corner: Vocabulary for higher education in the USA 9

elections, presidential USA Clinton aims for cracks in glass ceiling 10
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farming, health, food, biology, animals USA Denmark’s drug-free pigs – The New York Times comment 10 x

industry, oil, states, Oklahoma, 
fracking, environment

USA A disaster waiting to happen? … earthquakes caused by fracking … 10 x

states, Oregon, ethnic groups, Native 
Americans

USA Tribes see name on Oregon maps as being out of bounds 10

states, Indiana, health, medicine, 
drugs, behaviour, psychology

USA Drug use triggers HIV epidemic in Indiana 10

states, Hawaii, environment, 
mountains

USA The lava is coming, but very slowly 10

industry, automobile, technology, 
digital devices

USA Driverless car on road trip to New York 10

industry, cameras, history, cities, 
Rochester, states, New York

USA At Kodak, clinging to a future beyond film 10

language, literature, e-books, 
technology, digital devices, society, 
values

USA End to censored versions of books is ‘victory for the world of dirt’ 10

music, pop, industry, Internet, 
technology, digital devices

USA Jay Z reveals plans for Tidal, a streaming music service 10

industry, garbage, envrionment USA Gold in faeces ‘is worth millions and could save the environment’ 10

literature, prose USA Worth Reading: Teacher Man by Frank McCourt 10

states, cities, New York, biology, 
animals, environment, wildlife

USA That howling? Just New York’s neighborhood coyotes 11 x

elections, presidential, parties, 
Republicans, policy, domestic, cities, 
Washington D.C.

USA Libertarian enters White House race 11

states, Iowa, economy, employment, 
society, family, traffic, automobile

USA Iowa man commutes 35 miles to work on foot 11 x

behaviour, psychology, economy, 
consumer, history

USA Gary Dahl, inventor of the Pet Rock, dies at 78 11 x

media, TV USA The Muppets return 11
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society, children, justice, laws, family, 
states, Maryland

USA Parents punished for letting children walk home alone 11 x x

ethnic groups, Blacks, justice, police, 
cities, Baltimore, society, violence, 
behaviour, psychology

USA Goodbye to Freddie Gray and goodbye to quietly accepting injustice 12 x

religion, Islam, justice, civil rights, arts, 
society, values, states, Texas, laws

USA Shooting clouds life as both Muslim and Texan 12 x

states, California, environment, 
climate, water, society, wealthy

USA Drought frames economic divide of Californians 12

parties, Republicans, elections, 
presidential, society, women

USA Republicans find woman to fight Clinton 12

government, President, justice, laws USA Senate confirms Loretta Lynch as attorney general after long delay 12

health, medicine, economy, 
employment, behaviour, psychology

USA Workers seeking productivity in a pill are abusing A.D.H.D drugs 12

states, Hawaii, industry, utilities, 
energy, alternative, environment, 
climate

USA Solar power battle puts Hawaii at forefront of worldwide changes 12

justice, police, laws, technology USA Downside of police bod cameras: Your arrest hits YouTube 13, 14 x x

society, family, women USA Single motherhood rises for women 35 and older 13, 14

defence, armed forces, society, 
women, education

USA 17-yr-old to become first female yeshiva graduate entering West Point 13, 14

ethnic groups, Blacks USA Michelle Obama: It’s tough being black in the US 13, 14

society, women, family, cities, New 
York

USA New York wives paid bonuses for meeting targets in the home 13, 14

states, New Jersey, farming, health, 
food, cities, Newark

USA Work starts to build world’s largest urban farm in Newark 13, 14 x x

language, ethnic groups, Blacks, 
history

USA Lost in Translation: Expressions with racist roots 13, 14
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music, blues, ethnic groups, Blacks USA B.B. King, defining bluesman for generations, dies at 89 13, 14 x

behaviour, psychology, science USA The science behind the dress … visual perception  … 13, 14

health, food, technology USA  ‘Smart’ plate can count the calories you’re about to eat 13, 14

behaviour, psychology, society, 
women, men, fashion, industry, 
lingerie

USA Young women say no to thongs … underwear … 13,14

justice, death penalty, society, values, 
states, Nebraska, crime

USA Conservative state that saw the folly in capital punishment 15

elections, presidential, society, classes USA Middle class is disappearing,… from vocabulary of …2016 contenders 15 x

education, school, economy, 
employment, society, youth

USA Brightest pupils don’t know how to shake hands before interviews 15

economy, employment, globalization, 
states, Illinois

USA Perils of globalization when factories close and towns struggle 15 x

states, Nevada, traffic, truck, 
technology

USA Driverless trucks to speed across Nevada 15 x x

technology, media, Internet,  
behaviour, psychology, society, 
children

USA Smartphones distract parents 15 x

industry, Internet, society, gender, 
economy, shopping

USA Toys will be toys for little girls and boys … Amazon … Hamleys … 15 x x

states, California, industry, 
entertainment, economy, employment

USA Zip-a-Dee-Hoo-Hah: Disney band hits a sour note 15 x

policy, foreign USA Obama’s big gamble to stop Iran building nuclear bomb 16

ethnic groups, Blacks USA Black like who? The New York Times Comment 16 x

history, ethnic groups, Blacks, 
states, South Carolina, justice, 
laws, behaviour, psychology, cities, 
Columbia

USA South Carolina settles its decades-old dispute over a Confederate flag 16
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health, medicine, states, Nebraska, 
justice, laws

USA Doctoring, without the doctor 16

justice, police, ethnic groups, Blacks USA Police departments …are trying to increase hiring of non-white officers 16

states, New Jersey, traffic, automobile USA New Jersey is full-service island, and likes it … banned self-service … 16

ethnic groups, Native Americans, 
industry, cannabis

USA Tribes diversify from casinos to marijuana 16

policy, domestic USA The German Question Redux – The New York Times Comment 17 x

industry, Internet, justice, laws, civil 
rights, economy, consumer

USA Facebook can identify its faceless users 17

industry, mining, states, Colorado, 
towns, Somerset, economy, 
employment

USA A Colorado coal mining town struggles to define its future 17

industry, shoes and apparel,  
economy, employment

USA My race is run, says the man who turned $1,200 into Nike 17

music, pop, industry, music USA Harvard Business School of Rock 17

sports, soccer, society, women USA America falls in love with soccer, thanks to the ladies 17

environment, pollution, energy, fossile, 
industry, coal, climate

USA Obama unveils sweeping cuts to power plant emissions 18

policy, foreign USA United Statement – The Times Leader … Obama’s advice to Britain … 18 x

education, university, school USA Summer camp opens door to US spies of tomorrow … NSA … 18

media, radio USA No more musings from Lake Wobegon … end of Midwest radio show .. 18

elections, presidential, parties, 
Republicans

USA A mortal threat to the Republicans … Donald Trump … 18
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travel USA Our pampered wilderness … camping or glamping 18 x

language USA Editor’s Corner: Slang 18

behaviour, psychology, biology, 
animals, society, values

USA The immorality is in the pleasure of the kill … Cecil, the lion 19 x

sports, athletics, health, drugs, 
society, values

USA Doping test revelations in athletics will be greeted with dismay, but … 19

society, women, health, medicine, 
youth, states, Colorado, behaviour, 
psychology

USA Colorado’s effort against teenage pregnancies is a startling success 19 x x

language, regions, South, states, 
North Carolina, industry, technology

USA Techies killing off the southern drawl 19

states, Wyoming, ethnic groups, 
Native Americans, justice, police, 
society, violence

USA In Wyoming, shooting highlights divide … a city and a reservation 19

media, film, cartoon, technology USA The cartoon hedgehog leading the way into a whole new reality 19 x

industry, textile, regions, South, 
economy, employment

USA Chinese textile mills are now hiring in places where cotton was king 19

literature, prose USA Worth Reading: Half Broke Horses by Jeanette Walls 19

society, lifestyle, industry, funeral, 
behaviour, psychology

USA Embalmer to the stars lifts lid on the American way of death 19

ethnic groups, Blacks, society, 
violence, police

USA Black protest group poses dilemma for candidates 20

policy, foreign, economy USA US marks return to Cuba by raising a flag for democracy 20 x
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media, TV, society, values, behaviour, 
psychology

USA Liberal king of satire delivers his last barbs … Jon Stewart … 20

environment, pollution, river, states, 
Colorado

USA The toxic orange river that America cannot ignore … Animas River … 20

media, film USA How a 7in sheep is making it big in America … Wallace & Gromit … 20

environment, wildlife, biology, animals, 
states, California

USA Shocking lessons save condor from extinction 20

history USA England’s lost colonists ‘went native’ … Roanoke Island … 20

literature, prose USA Worth Reading: Go Set a Watchman by Harper Lee 20

environment, climate USA Mr. Obama’s urgent arctic message - The New York Times Editorial 21 x

states, Missouri, society, lifestyle, 
leisure, health, food

USA Food trucks divide a Missoure town looking for sizzle 21 x x

environment, mountains, ethnic 
groups, Native Americans, states, 
Alaska

USA Mount McKinley will again be called Denali 21

defence, armed forces, society, 
women

USA Women Rangers break ‘brass ceiling’ … females to take combat roles 21

economy, restaurants, employment, 
behaviour, psychology

USA  ‘Now, I’m responsible, not my customers, for paying staff a living wage 21

economy, employment, industry, 
Internet, behaviour, psychology

USA Amazon staff ‘chewed up and spat out by a brutal culture’ 21 x

literature, prose USA Worth Reading: The Circle by Dave Eggers 21

ethnic groups, Blacks, society,  
wealthy

USA How segregation destroys black wealth-The New York Times Editorial 22 x
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religion, Catholic, society, values USA Pope departs, after showing a deft touch 22

ethnic groups, Puerto Ricans, states, 
Florida, elections

USA Puerto Ricans seeking new lives put stamp on Central Florida 22 x

elections, presidential, parties, 
Democrats

USA The outsider - Bernie Sanders, … senator and ‘democratic socialist’ ... 22

music, country and western USA The oldest stoner in town … singer Willie Nelson … 22

society, women, industry, Internet, 
media, family, behaviour, psychology

USA Twins won’t stop me, says Yahoo boss … Marissa Mayer 22 x

literature, prose USA Oliver Sacks dies at 82 22

history, parties, Republicans, 
economy, finance

USA I would put Thatcher on our $10 bills, says Jeb Bush 22

history, immigration, ethnic groups, 
Germans, policy, domestic, behaviour, 
psychology

USA Whatever happened to German America? - The New York Times … 23, 24 x

environment, climate, cities, New 
Orleans, states, Louisiana, lifestyle, 
population

USA A decade after Hurricane Katrina 23, 24 x

society, population, ethnic groups, 
Asians

USA Asian migrants to propel US population growth 23, 24

immigration, ethnic groups, Syrians, 
states, South Carolina, behaviour, 
psychology, parties

USA Refugee crisis in Syria raises fears in South Carolina 23, 24

society, lifestyle, housing USA The other generation rent - The number of flatsharers aged 45-54 … 23, 24 x
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industry, automobile, technology, 
digital devices, Internet

USA Humans are the bane of Google’s self-drive cars 23, 24 x x

language, society, values, justice, civil 
rights, media, behaviour, psychology

USA Anger grows at politically correct language that ‘stifles free speech’ 23, 24

history, language, philosophy USA Thomas Paine was a plagiarist, says historian 23, 24

society, leisure, environment, 
countryside, travel, wildlife

USA The Appalachian Trail - … where will it end? 23, 24

media, TV, behaviour, psychology, 
economy, consumer

USA It’s never love at first sight for box set hits 23, 24

cities, New York, economy, shopping, 
media, CDs, behaviour, psychology, 
economy, consumer, music

USA East Village’s Birdman abandoning his nest of CDs and cassettes 23, 24

sports, baseball, industry, Internet, 
technology, digital devices, media, 
Internet

USA Baseball legend Yogi Berra dies aged 90 23, 24

environment, volcanoes, climate, 
history

USA A summer without sun - “Tambora: The Eruption that Changed …” 23, 24

society, lifestyle, behaviour, 
psychology, media, Internet, society, 
women, men

USA Looking for love? Find girlfriend in a comma … dating scene … 23, 24

environment, climate, biology, plants World Billions of trees needed to avert climate disaster 1

biology, plants, environment, forests, 
industry, lumber

World Rainforests ‘out of danger’ thanks to global giants 3 x x

society, poverty, wealthy World The rich are making the world a dangerous place 6 x
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religion, Islam, society, women, 
education, school

World Schoolgirls are facing more threats, U.N. reports 7

environment, wildlife, society, lifestyle World Oceans of plastic threaten hundreds of marine species 8

environment World How one form of chaos breeds another – The Guardian editorial 9 x

sports, soccer World Football one, Sepp Blatter nil 13, 14

media, Internet, justice, laws, justice, 
civil rights

World The world says no to surveillance – The New York Times Comment 15 x

coal, industry, environment, climate World Radical plan to put coal out of business 15

technology, digital devices, media, 
Internet, smartphone, industry, 

World Twenty years of revolution that widened the web to 2.8bn people 16

sports, athletics, health, drugs, 
society, values

World Doping test revelations in athletics will be greeted with dismay, but … 19

environment, water, media, print, 
technology

World The good read that provides clean water 20

environment, climate World  ‘This is not politics, it’s survival’ – The Pacific islands … desperate plea 22

religion, Islam, justice, terrorism, 
behaviour, psychology

World There is no hiding place from global disorder 23, 24

environment, volcanoes, climate, 
history

World A summer without sun – “Tambora: The Eruption that Changed …” 23, 24

behaviour, psychology, biology, 
animals, society, values

Zimbabwe The immorality is in the pleasure of the kill … Cecil, the lion 19 x


